
BEST OF ASSAM AND MEGHALAYA

Places Covered :

Guwahati - Shillong - Cherrapunji - Nameri - Kaziranga - Guwahati

Description

Assam Meghalaya Tour Package offers a tour designed to make you indulge yourself in the
beauty of the nature.

This 10 Nights and 11 days itinerary is a perfect tour covering Assam and Meghalata. The tour
encompasses exploring regions like Guwahati, Cheerapunjee, Shillong, Nameri and Kaziranga
National Park. The tour makes the travelers explore the rugged beauty of nature in a
comprehensive way.

Meghalaya is a beautiful hill stations and places that seem like a slice of heaven in the North East
park of India. Bounded by Assam and Bangladesh, the state is a popular monsoon destination.
Meghalaya, the name means the ‘Abode of Clouds’ in Sanskrit.

Assam Meghalaya Tour Package gives you an exquisite ride to the picturesque tea garden of
Assam. Assam and Meghalaya are the incredible holiday destination. If you want to send your time
in a scenic beauty and less crowded space then this tour pack is for you. The most opted place to
spend your me time is a tranquil space with beautiful locations, in this Assam and Meghalaya fits
perfectly in. 

Read the below given itinerary for your kind perusal.

Note: This is just a suggested itinerary indicative of what could be possible. We tailor holidays for
your specific needs. Kindly contact us if you want modifications in this itinerary. So that we could
tailor a holiday to suit your requirement for an unforgettable tour.
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Itinerary

Day 01 : Arrival at Guwahati

On arrival at Guwahati airport, meet our representative who will be there for your welcome and
afterwards to drive you to the prebooked hotel. Overnight stay in Guwahati.

Day 02 : Guwahati - Shillong

In the morning after breakfast, we will transfer you to Shillong. Check-in at the hotel in Shillong
and leave for a local sightseeing tour of Shillong also known as the Scotland of the East. In our
day tour, we will be visiting Cathedral Church, lady hydari park, the Orchidarium, elephant falls 7
the Golf course & drive to the shilling peak to enjoy a splendid view of Shillong. Enjoy an
overnight stay at the hotel in Shillong.

Day 03 : Shillong – Cherrapunji

After breakfast in the morning, we will proceed to Cherrapunji which is approx. 56 Km from
Shillong. Cherrapunji is the wettest place on the earth. Enjoy a pleasant drive to see roaring
waterfalls leaping into deep gorges, including the famed Nohsngithiang falls. The lovely town is
also famous for its Orange honey and limetone caves. Visit the Dain-Thlen falls, Noh-Kalikai
Falls, Noh-Sngithiang Falls & also drive to the Mawsmai Cave, Thangkharang Park and the
Living root bridge. Later, return to Shillong for an overnight stay.

Day 04 : Cherrapunji (Trip To Living Roots Bridge- Double Decker)

Early in the morning after breakfast, we will go on a guided trek to visit the Double Decker living
Routes Bridge, the most brilliant of all the living bridges found in the world. The trek from the
resort will take about 05 hours. The scenery of the places is beyond description. Your will get
amazed by walking over the roots that can appear quite scary in the beginning. However, the
picturesque forest all around and the pleasant sound of waterfalls will compensate that scary
feeling with unmatched glee. Return to the resort by evening for enjoying a comfortable overnight
stay.

Day 05 : Cherrapunji – Shillong

In the morning after breakfast, we will head back to Shillong. En-route will visit the Elephant Falls
and Shillong Peak. Upon arrival at Shillong, we will transfer you to a hotel. Complete the check-in
formalities and enjoy the day at leisure. Overnight stay in Shillong.

Day 06 : Shillong – Guwahati

On day 06, proceed to Guwahati after breakfast. Upon arrival, check into the hotel. Fresh-n-up
and then we will take you for sightseeing tour of Guwahati. Visit the sacred Kamakhya Devi
Temple, dedicated to Goddess Kamakhya or Mata Sati. The annual 7-day Ambubachi Festival is
very famous here, which is held in the month of June. Later, visit the Navagraha Temple, situated
within Chitrashal Hill. The temple is dedicated to the nine planets and hipped in red shape. In the
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evening enjoy the sunset cruise over Brahmaputra river and then return to the hotel. Overnight
stay in Guwahati.

Day 07:Guwahati – Nameri

After breakfast we will proceed to the Nameri National Park, situated within the foothills of
eastern Himalayas. Upon arrival, transfer to nature camp. After lunch we will take you on a
nature trail along the reserve. Here we will be accompanied with a forest guide and armed forest
guards. The forest treks are the best way to explore the Nameri National Park as it allows you to
get very close to the wildlife. If you get lucky, you might get the chance of sighting some rare
fauna species like white-winged wood ducks and the great hornbills. In the evening, return to the
camp. Later you are free to visit the nearby Pygmy Hog Foundation which is one of the world’s
most endangered mammals. Overnight stay at camp in Nameri.

Day 08:Nameri

Day 08 is set for exciting river rafting on Jia Bhoroli River. From the rafting point we will begin the
downstream rafting on the inflatable raft. Here we will get a chance to see lots of migratory
waterfowls and if you get lucky then can even spot the Royal Bengal Tigers and the Elephants on
the banks of the river. After river rafting, return to the camp for lunch. After lunch you may go on
nature trek to see more of wildlife or you can also go for angling. Return to the camp for
overnight stay.

Day 09 : Nameri- Kaziranga National Park

Today after breakfast in the morning, we will proceed towards the Kaziranga National Park, a
homeland of the Great India one honed Rhinoceros. Upon arrival, check-in to your hotel. The
evening is free at leisure. Take pleasure of an overnight stay at the hotel.

Day 10: Kaziranga National Park

Today, early in the morning leave for the jeep safari at Kaziranga National Park. We will take you
to the elephant riding point by jeeps. The elephant safari is the best mean for wildlife sightseeing
as the wild animals are not afraid of the elephants and it is easy to observe them from close.
Return to Guwahati for an overnight stay in the hotel.

Day 11: Guwahati Departure

Post breakfast, we will proceed for Guwahati Airport/Guwahati Railway Station to catch the flight
or board the train for onward destination.

Inclusions

Assistance on Arrival & Departure.
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Accommodation in well appointed hotels.
All transfers and sightseeing by private vehicle.
Meals as per plan in the hotels.
Toll, parking, driver Bhatta, fuel, taxes etc.
All applicable hotel taxes.

Exclusions

Domestic/ International airfare.
Personal Expenses such as Laundry, telephone calls, tips. Liquor & joy rides.
Guide Charges & Entrance Fees other than the places mentioned.
No flight is on hold yet, increase or decrease in flight rates is to be borne by the client.
Any other item not specified in “Cost Includes”
Any cost arising due to natural calamities like, landslides, road blockage, political
disturbances (strikes), etc (to be borne by the client, which is directly payable on the spot).
Travel Insurance.

Terms & Conditions

Bookings are subject to availability with the hotel, train fare and airfare.
Vehicle as per the itinerary Not on Disposal.
Bluberry Holidays will provide alternate or similar category of hotel in case the hotel
mentioned in program is not available.
All cancellations & amendments will be done as per hotel policy.
The package cannot be combined with any other offer.
The guest must carry photo identification like Passport/Driving License/Voter ID Card IN
ORIGINAL at the point of check in at the hotel.
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